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Market Outlook: Regarding future labor and workplace regulations, Apple Inc (AAPL) is already involved

in new cabinet’s persuasion into manufacturing products in the U.S. to discourage job creation outside the

country.  The  tech  devices  and  digital  content  provider  had  asked  both  Foxconn  Technology  Co  Ltd

(FXCOF) and Pegatron Corp (4938:TT) in June to look into making iPhones in the U.S. While Foxconn

complied, Pegatron declined to formulate a plan “due to cost concerns,” Asian media said.

Contrary to technology outsourcing suggestions Apple could have embedded the light-diode Android screen

produced by Chinese smart phone maker Xiaomi Corp, but the company did not. Xiaomi’s product uses

Qualcomm Inc’s (QCOM) high-end processor, which is the same as Alphabet Inc’s (GOOG) Pixel XL. 

Meanwhile, exports to Canada, Mexico and Europe are expected to remain strong given that 78% of small

and mid-size businesses entered foreign markets as part of strategic business decisions. Asia may experience

increased sales efforts in the next five years; China, Japan and Korea have beaten. 

President-elect Donald Trump initiated meetings to appoint security secretary and leading cabinet members,

in the meantime shares of Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV (FCAU) and General Motors Co (GM) dropped

over five days although coming presidency may weaken fuel-economy rule.

Stocks  to  Watch:  Ahold  Delhaize  (ADRNY)  closed  down  2.77%  or  58  cents  to  $20.46  after  the

international food supplier and retail stores operator reported third quarter revenue 3.4% increase to $9.97

billion from a year ago. Profit jumped 7.03% to $231.74 million or 30 cents a share compared with $216.52

million or 27 cents a share yearly. Competitors Jeronimo Martins SGPS SA (JRONY), Supervalu Inc (SVU),

and Whole Foods Market Inc (WFM) also reported financial results recently. 

AMC Entertainment Holdings Inc (AMC)  gained  0.43% to $35.05 in past five days and after the movie

theater chain partnered with IMAX Corp’s (IMAX) theater Navy Pier, the most popular entertainment place

on the sideshore of Chicago, Illinois. During the holiday season AMC will manage the theater after it had

been renovated with laser projection. Additional sound system upgrades are due in 2017. Moreover, AMC

acquired Carmike Cinemas Inc’s chain in $1.2 billion cash and stock deal in July this year.

In third quarter AMC revenue jumped 13.2% to $779.8 million from a year ago. Earnings surged to $30.44

million or 31 cents a share compared with $12.18 million or 12 cents a share in same period 2015. Shares

have advanced over the longer-haul two and five years, up 51.3% year to date and 39.5% on the year.

Competitors Cinemark Holdings Inc (CNK), Marcus Corp (MCS), Reading International Inc (RDI), and

Regal Entertainment Group (RGC) reported financial results in same period as well.

Energy Transfer Equity LP (ETE) closed up 3.72% or 62 cents at $17.29 after the energy services company

had been recommended thanks to well-positioned target stock price alongside with Energy Transfer Partners

LP (ETP) and Sunoco Logistics Partners LP (SXL). In third quarter ETE’s revenue plunged 8.9% to $9.68

billion yearly. Net income declined to $209 million or 19 cents a share compared with $291 million or 28

cents  a  share  in  same quarter  of  2015.   Energy firms  DCP Midstream Partners  LP (DPM),  Enterprise

Products Partners LP (EPD), LP, Kinder Morgan Inc (KMI), ONEOK Partners LP (OKS), Spectra Energy

Corp (SE) and Williams Companies Inc (WMB) also reported earning recently.

ETE has been building a $3.8 billion access oil pipeline, which would ship oil from North Dakota to Illinois.

Such projects often incite residential protests, therefore government control is important.


